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The issue of community control ccncerns the future
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CONMUNITY CONTROL AT THE CROSSROADS
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P. J OR ORGANIZATION ORIGINATING IT. POINTS OF VIEW OR OPINIONS

STATED DO NOT NECESSARILY REPRESENT OFFICIAL OFFICE OF EDUCATION

POSITION OR POLICY.

Having just spent eight years on the firing nee

myself--as Superintendent of Schools :in Rochester, 14,Y.

1 welcome this opportunity tr"5 t.,:3.k to m(:Imbers of this

assocition frox . a new pe'cspect-lv as associate

designate for elementary aad secondary efluc;:non .L

14ashingten.

vor rc3son My 112W thc Ol'fice of

Educutin do not come equipped with a computer already

programmed to give me instant wisdom as a national spokesman.

So 1 come with no ready solutions to the complex. educa-

tional problems you face every day at the State and local

levels. This is just as well. Those of us who have

been in the trenches know there are no simple solutions

to such problems as school integration, the quest foi a

befter educational product, the need for a responsive anc

VD responsible role for parents in the decision-making
OD
101 process about which way we should be beadine,.

C.)

43
*AL the 1971 convention of the American Association of
School Administrators, Atlantic City, N.J. February 22., 1971.
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Not to mention the ever-present dilemma; "Whore's

money coming from?"

It is one thing to stand on the mountaintop, above

the fray, and say we must have sweeping changes in

American education, Certainly we need those voices,

raised sometimes in indignation, but more often in

genuine' concern. We need the thinkers and planners who

can take the ions view, who can look down the road and

tell us whore we ou=Iht to he a decade, two decades,

hence. But :,:ou and T know that it will be up to the

school administrators to design the detailed road maps

that will get us there a mile or two at a time, .:7e

also know that every school district is ,,oing to aced a

different map.

So I can assure you that is my new role as associate

commissioner i may gp up the mountain, but I will nu.

forget where have been.

With that in mind, I would like to share with you

some thoughts about an issue that has engaged my

attention as a local administrator and will continue to

do so on the national scene. That issue is community

control or participation or involvement. By whateve.r

name, it concerns the future role of parents in a

changing school environment.

What are the areas in which parents can and should

he involved in the educational planning prz.cess?
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in the impieentation of educational ;cogrcms? In

redirection of e-zcisting enterprises?

As we rove t o a r d inteQratinR the schools, will

parents feel the same commitment to t1:: school across

town that they leit tows rd the school down the hlock?

Will they eont:1i.uo to be involved if it means inter-

racial in-volvemenfr? nave the early attempts at community

control convinced parents that this is the only we

to Let c gl;f1lity ecaion for their cildrcn? Or co

they feal the dreams they dream for their children are

simply beyond the scope of present seool structure

under anybody's administration?

On those clud similar issues, I think community

control has reached a crossrocds. It could go either wcy,

walking down a lonelY road in Wyoming with.his grand-
;

father. They came to a fork in the road where signs

1

at the ground with a stick for e moment, then, looked

up. "Not' to me it don't," he said.

While a not-to-me-it-don't attitude on the part

of parents may have been prevalent in the past:, it

no longer holds true. We have gotten past the semantics

A colleau e. of mine tells a oersonal story that

fits into this context. As a smell ho- he remembers

to Cheyenne pointed in both directions. A stranger

approached. "Does it matter which road I take to

Cheanne?" the stranger asked. The grandfather poked
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about the need for a rjelity education avi.lable 1:o

every child, and we are down to the realities about

how and when it can be done.

1 think minority ;:oups, and the fp::neral public,

are closer to seeing school integration as the most

feasible--and cost--t ffec'tive way--to,get at what we

are all after. Certainly, compensatory ednLation

programs are stiJ1 needed, particularly in the inner

city schools of our largest ciLies whore a socio-

economic WiN of children simply cannot be achieved

short of new arrangements with suburban school disLricts,

Certainly, compensatory education programs will be

needed for the foreseeable future on the Indian.. .

reservations where integrating rlle elementary schools

would require children riding up 'co 100 miles e day.

The point is that for the 'majority of children who

need special help our programs in compensatory educa-

i

tion are stopgap measures, and costly ones at that

Speaking of busing, permit me an aside that does

bear on the subject. Before I left Rochester I was

given a farewell dinner, and toward the end of the

evening I received several gifts, 'one of which I

especially enjoyed. In a box that carried the seal

of approval of Good Housekeeping and Parents Magazine'

was a yellow toy school bus. The accompanying poem

read: "Never forget that. God-given line, A bus for

yours, a chauffeur for mine:"



In nochter, incidentally t.he desere;.;eion

recently approved by the school board collo for almost

no busing of younger children. Over 90 percent of the

primary children and 70 percent of the intermediate

grade children walk to school.

Kationwde, w4, haw: made more progresIJ toward reel

hool desegregation in the )A.s._two eare. then at any

time since the original Supreme Court decision 17 years

Integrated education is the right read, the

democratic read, and in the end the least costly one.

As administrators who must make it happen, we need to

stick in there despite thr detours, the tunnels, 'and

the blind epots. It is a matter of keeping our heads

cool, our eyes:on the toed, and our briEht lights cm.

T. think leaders of minority. groups are beginftinp,

to see results that political leaders, edneaters, and

the courts have been promising for a long time. But it

is interesting that the seeming slowness of the integra

tion process led to a whole new movement among minority

parentsthe demand for decentralization of school .

authority and community control.

Parents just got tired of waiting for Godot. At

issue was a better education for children in school now,

children who represent yet another generation trying to

learn under the same conditions their parents had

knowncrowded classrooms, Outdated physical piants,
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irrelevant curriculnT, unmotivated 'teaching cud all the

rest of it. Parents in effect were saying: '".o11 did

this to me. But not mine."

Yov. and I have wY'estled ulth these problems for a

long time. We know hew many now schools are needed;

WO know ooney will tretch cc far and no Farther. We

know COO ':3, iz:relevent; we also bnow when

they are eduectiohallv sound. Ile !,:now that tech fn is

not always the best; no lso know that creativity and

high motivation az-e are commodities in any field, .

education included. We aro the proj:essional who are

trained and paid to provdc America with the ',)-est.

possible educational prodt:et, time, money, and

ta17-7..nt.

Can parents hope to achi-ve what we educators cannot?

To some ertout I-think they

When you stop to think about it the fact that

parents care enough, are distrubed enougli about what's

happenincr, to their children, to get involved personally ?

in the educational process is a new phenomenon in this

country. And it is one of the most encouraging develop-

1

;
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malts to come along. We need to nurture and support it

in every way we can--in the home and in the school. It

is vital, however, that this energy and concern be

channeled toward positive and realistic goals.

The place to start is in the home, Secretary of

Health, Education, and Welfare Elliot Richardson statos

the proposition this way: "Should not educators try



harder to increase '.:11c: onilbor of hones that encourage

learning as the nuxi: big effort to help bresh the cycle

of poverty through eduf:ational moans? Pehaps our

slogan for the 3970S shouLd be Each living room a

school room."

How to train paeuts to work with their children

on educational skills at homehow to develop a home

environment in \Mich eduction is respeted, even

reveredshould have e high priority in developing the

improved educational prorms that pa-onets demand.

Many school districts have not yet worked this :ri.

into the pachage, I think they should.

As for decentralization and c.ommunity control,

thin odr experiences to date show wo had better not

start the ball game until we have a rule book, One of

the basic problems has been that there is confusion as

to where the authority of community groups begins and

ends. What they can do and cannot do has not been

adequately spelled out. Because they laCk control of

the budget, community groups often tend to get mired

in the smaller issues and delay addressing the more

profound issues. And, of course, there ore the power

struggles and uncertainities that accompany most new

excursions into uncharted territory.

As we move increasingly into an integrated

situation, as parents from different ethnic and income

7
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groups press harder for a voice in educationa2 planning--

and. I think they willit is ye:Ky. important that we

give them a chance to help write the rule book.

We need to involve parents, first, in

defining the needs o'. their children and in decrmining

hew to do the job to meet theae needs, Far ezample,

to what extent do parents demand changs in reading

to raise pupil achievement sco.,ee? To what

0:-,:tent do they want career programs that will qualify

their sous an0 dauv.hters for jobs in the real world?

To what degree do they went a more acceptable academic

sequence leadin to further education?

Second, goals need to be scared with reality_

Parents sheuld be made aware of what is reasonable 5...roy;

a cost standpoint, what is academically sound what has

already been tried with What results-
,

Third, parents need to know where they

in where community control does indeed begin and end,

This is a tough one'. it gets us into the whole area

of budget and finance;' staff employment ,placement,

transfer and terminatione curriculum selection and

so on. But it is an :issue we are going to have to face

soon and it will have to be face-to-face.

For openers, 1 suggest that school boards

put their show on the road. Much of the demand for

c;omMunity control is generated by the feet that to
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most parents the school board is a nei!clous group of

blank faces houSed downtown somewhere, remote froli)

the problems that di,tturh paro:Its in, t i e classrooms

in their neighborhoods. Parents need ,,ccess to the

people w11,, ,rke the real policy decisie)s in educ;ition..

1 recommend that school boarcs consider

holdia at of their meetings -; neighorhoed

f:b-cis where nnts can see their bee. members

speak to the vital agna issues. If tIse Iheetings

acconplishet.; nothing else, thcy would sh( w

that school .1:,onrd nembers arc real peopl with.real

cotipptcncies, and ruai concern for chile en..: This

kind of face Lo-fae meetingin some ca es conf.ront-

tio2 ni a tght be. better word-onid prob:tibly be. f,..o:.1d for

board me,:iibers as well Because board; re stregxling

these days with desegregation plans, at :endance 2ane-S,

budget priorities, and a host of otherproblem8., it is

easy to be caught in unintentional del'Umanizing of the

process. This is not the case if you are sitting

across a table in a high school auditorium from

constituent Harry Porter whose son i a potential

dropout and drug addict.

Schoolmen, like others crncerned with

inner -city education, tend to brist e when they hear

themselves called a "racist" or a "ligot." These are

what I call "trigger words." They are often used by

critics who are really criticizing .)ur failure to provide

immediate solutions to the crucial )roblems .
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I can identify at least six stages on a

noale that culminates in true raeinm 1 think it would

be profitable as wo,work with minority groups in the

community to :.aiajnc. our own innermot thought& to see

if we belong anywhere on thi continuum:

I. 11nriOy7.ty. This implies total lack

of knowledge about the unique problems, and hang-ups,

minoritis encounter throrgkeet life lic.alise of skin

pigmentation.

2. Indifference. Thin means knowledge of

minority problems but little concern about them-

,,etralism. This say we carc.:, as a .

patron would, in a condescendin way.

4. nidS. This imlies that there really are

differences in intellect and attitudes among people

of different races.(

.5. Prejudice.

6. Racism.

The last two stages speak for themselves.

If board meetings can become open forums for

parents, I think the student themselves should have the

same right. As we all know, what we want for, our chil-

dren these days seems to bear little resemblance to what

they want for themselves. Let's give the kids a chance

to speak out where it counts.,

Going a step farther, I would like to see

fuller development of machanismn for dialogue among all

three groupsadministrators, parents, and students--

10
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some wny to merge or ;.t. least accommodate their varyin::,.
1

concerns and aspirations. Perhaps we could establish
i

groups that are wirjely representative and coil them

iCommon Aspiration Councils. Whatever we call them,
1

however we organie them, we urgently need some form of

comnlunity councils where educators ell e, parents and

students e.cn commonicate without rancor and rec7..imina.tion.

Lot's to each other before our interests and actions

are pelaried.

Earlier I said tat I .:.:cAieve community cont:o..1.

stands nt a crossroads, and that I thought it could

either way. There may be so increning demnd

for control if their frusLiations with the

continue to mount. On th ,?. other hand, their C.,amanc1s
1

may gradually taper as thr.:y see school boards and

administrators moving to make positive chang:.to with

reasonable speed.

Which road the community involvement movement

ultimately takes is largeLy up to you, as school edmins-

trators, and your boards. It depends upon your respon-

siveness to their legitimate concerns, your

. to keep an open mind on the fundamental issues, your

determination to initiate change when change is needed.

Believe me, parents are going to get to Cheyenne by one

road or the other. And there is one response adminis-

trators had better not convey: "It don't matter to me."

Someone once said that a stntef,man is a

politlelan who 1:: bel4 up straight by the pressures f'rom

n11 sidc,s.

ii
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You are going to have to be pcliticiaas in the

finest sonse'of cho word, responsive to the demands of no

aroused clientele that knou.,a what it warts and is

incre&singly determinod to get it. You are going to he

caught in MOYa cross-fires than you can count,

I can assure yoa that: you will and up as

statesmoyt who can ha:adie any peace-keepinr; as

in the world, But the rewards will be greater :Yvon than

that, For you will be participr,ting in the design and

implementation of an educational product: that will give

millions c.): youngsters a fighting chance with life.
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